
Taffy Tales Walkthrough – v0.17

By Varuelen

First things first. This is a walkthrough that gives you 100% completion without using any of the 
cheats. Some of the Gallery scenes might be lacking as there are mutually exclusive ones depending 
on what choices you do in the branching paths.
Also in the future there will be 2 main paths, the regular one and the NTR path but as the regular is 
the only one in the game at the moment this walkthrough only deals with that one. 
One last thing about the main line story i.e the path we are following in this walkthrough is that its 
supposed to branch into two paths with one having your MC keeping control and being a mostly 
”goodish” antihero and the other is to give your subconcious full control and go full psycopath. This 
doesnt seem to be in the game at the moment so your choices has little inpact with some not even 
be in the game at the moment so you can go with pretty much whatever you want without seeming 
consequences. 

Day 1: Click through the opening. 
Talk to Danny that is standing outside the girls lockerroom. You will enter the lockerroom and watch 
the scene with Darnell and his patsies abusing Becca.
When the scene is done you´ll automatically run outside just to get run over by a car driven by Gerda 
(Priscillas mom).

Now you will see the map over Taffy Town open up. So far there isnt all that many things unlocked. 
Unlocked buildings are coloured while locked buildings are in grey.
So far the only thing unlocked is the school and your home. Click on your home. You will be greeted 
by your dog in the front of your home. Enter your home though the front door to the living room 
then take a left into the kitchen where you´ll be greeted by your totally not mother which name 
you´ll be promted to enter (Default name Mary). You will also be promted to enter your totally not 
sisters name (Default name Tiffany).

Your MC will then proceed to faint from the injuries. When you are semi concious you´ll be 
introduced to your subconscious which you will interract with from here on. Getting back from the 
hospital you go to sleep and wake up the next day.

Day 2: Head into the hall way down the stairs to the livingroom and go outside. Outside is Becca. 
Talk to her then head off to school. Go inside and click on the principal to watch him being an ass to 
Clara the cleaning lady. 

Click on Danny to watch Priscilla being an ass. Talk to Clara. You get a quest to talk to Danny but 
before you can exit you get called into the principals office. Head in there. After the talk go outside. 
You´ll be stopped by Becca and you walk together home.
Go inside your house. Pick up the key from the table in the livingroom. Go to the kitchen and click on 
Mary. Go up one floor and enter Marys bedroom. Click on Mary and choose "get closer". Get up to 
your room and go to sleep.

NOTE: from here on you can do things in a bit of a random order but doing things this way ensures 
you´ll not get any quest triggers effed up.

Day 3: Go down to the kitchen and eat breakfast. Proceed to the school and enter. Ignore Danny 



outside for now. Talk to Becca and go into the classroom. Click on Danny to overhear his convo with 
the teacher Click on Sara and chose "Find out test results".
Out in the hallway talk to Becca and chose take her home. This will unlock Beccas house. Go home 
and go to bed.

Day 4: Go outside the room and talk to Mary and the Doctor. Here you´ll face the first Major 
branching path in the game. Th first choice is the normal path and the second is the to be 
implemented NTR path.

1. **(Lie)** Everything checks out over here Doc
2. Y-yes….I´m hearing voices

For now only one part is in the game so take the upper choice i.e the *Lie*.
Go to school and go inside where you´ll run into Priscilla. Go outside to the Trackfield. Click on 
Tiffany and watch the scene with you and Darnell. Go left into the smoking area and click on the girl 
on the ground.

You´ll get ported to the front of the school where you can finally talk to Danny. Go inside and talk to 
Becca and take her home. Head over to the shop that is now unlocked. Go inside and click on the 
storekeep Natalie and watch her scene.  Go home and go to bed.

Day 5: Go to school and head inside to see Priscilla harassing Clara. Go inside the classroom to run 
into Priscilla. After that head over to the mens toilet and watch Sara talk to Clara about the sperm 
jars. 

Head out to the trackfield and click on Darnell for the second day of gym class. Head back to home 
and go into the kitchen and talk to Mary. When Darnell and his dog shows up go outside to the front 
of the house and smacktalk Darnell.
Head back to School and talk to Becca inside to walk her home for the third and last time. Go to bed 
but instead of sleeping chose the middle option "Think about the Priscilla accident".

Day 6: Go to the kitchen and out to the backyard. Peep through the hole on the left fence. Pick up 
the flowers in the back. You´ll get ported to the front of the house. Go inside and you´ll hear a 
quarrel and you´ll end up outside again. Click on the two ladies. (Mary and your other neighbour 
Jennifer).

Go to your room and grab the hammer lying on the floor. Go down to the kitchen and grab the knife 
on the kitchen counter before talking to Mary about your french test. Go to the back and peep in the 
hole again. With the knife its now bigger. Go to your room and click on the bed and chose "Focus on 
your homework". You´ll jizz your pants thinking of Mary.

Day 7: Go down to the backyard and peep at Sara again. Head back to your room and look what 
Mary is up to. You´ll get interrupted by Tiffany. Go to your room and click on your bed and select 
"Watch TV". Click on the Comics on your bed. 

Pick up the sunglasses on your chest and the shirt on the floor. You have nothing more to do now so 
might as well go to bed. You will have the weird dream with you standing in front of the school. Click 
on the naked woman.

Day 8: Pick up the mask sitting on the globe. It will combine with the shirt and shades into a "Scary 



Mask". Go down to the Living room and you´ll hear Mary from the kitchen. Head over there for a 
little show. Back to the living room you´ll hear the shower running. Go there and peep on Mary.

Head over to the school and enter. Go to the classroom and click on Sara and "Stay at the lesson" 
After the lesson head over to the boys bathroom and into the stall for some fapping. After Clara 
interrupts you head back to hall and give the flowers to Becca.

Go back to the classroom and Click on Becca. She can be a bit hard to find since you only see her 
back. Shes the black haired girl. Watch the scene with you photoing Saras ass. Head back home and 
go to bed.

Day 9: Head down to the Living room and peep inside the Bathroom. This time its Tiffany giving a 
show. Go back to school and head inside. Go to the classroom and talk to Sara who´ll give you the 
Spermcup of infinite size. 

Head back home and up to your room click on your bed and chose "Check the special container" 
After you talked with your subconcious and Tiffany go to sleep. 

NOTE: You now have a way to make money by masturbating into the cup when you are in the boys 
toilet. Every time you do you´ll use up 1 "timeslot" i.e morning/day/evening and you´ll get a sum of 
money depending on how well you do. 
For the purposes of this walkthrough we´ll assume you do $125 per time. Its not hard to achieve 
with a bit of practice. Try to hit the green area every time. Savescum if you need to practise.

Day 10: Do your usual peeping routine with the batroom before heading off to school. After chatting 
with Clara when you enter go to the mens room. Now here I usually use the next 2 days to just fap 
away to build up some cash to use. So head off to the boys bathroom and fap three times. 
Go home and head off to bed.

Day 11: Bathroom here we go per usual. Go to school and talk to Clara before heading off to the 
fapstall for some more cash. Before you enter the stall again talk to Clara in the bathroom. Fap 3 
times again. You should now have 750 bucks. Enough to last a little while.
Go home and head off to bed.

Day 12: Get down to the kitchen and click on the fridge. Click "Get some food" and jizz in Marys 
Salad. Go to the living room and back into the kitchen for a bit of a nasty show. Head off to school 
and enter the classroom. Click on Becca again for another lesson.

Head off with your boner to the mens room and "try to fap on teacher´s photo" Talk to Becca when 
she shows up at the toilet. Have Becca "help" you with your fapping session before you drop the 
phone in the toilet. Before you leave fap one more time for some extra cash before heading home 
for some sleep.

Day 13: Wake up and talk to Becca on the phone. Talk to Tiffany and get her ball. Go to the front of 
the house and talk to Becca. After you play with Becca for a while she will toss the ball over to 
Priscillas house and you now have to go and get it back. This unlocks Priscillas house.
Head over to Priscillas house but ignore trying to get the ball back. This is a semi unfinished part of 
the game so you cant get it back now anyway. Instead talk to Becca and walk her home. Our MC 
manages to bumble the convo pretty badly here.



Go to school that is suprisingly open for a school that is supposed to be closed on weekends and do 
your fap x3 routine. 

(Ya know this part is boring but you need about 2000 bucks to complete the game in its current 
configuration and you might as well get it over with as soon as possible before you get to the good 
bits and have to interrupt it with random acts of fapping to break flow)

Go home and get to sleep.

Day 14: Get upp and head off to the shop. When you try to enter you´ll get promted to look for a 
scale or some super glue. Go for the scales then buy up everything in the store. You should have 
enough money by now and then some.

Go home and give the scale to Mary. You´ll test the scale in the bathroom together. Head out to the 
backyard to finally fix the fence. As soon as you start fixing the hole in the fence your dog steals one 
of the boards and you end up in your neighbour Jennifers backyard.

Proceed to peek through the window to the left of the chimney for some action. Now get back to 
your room and you´ll automatically fix your plumbers outfit assuming you bought everything from 
the store. Go out in the hallway and you´ll end up in the bathroom with Mary again and shell tell you 
to get a philips screwdriver to properly calibrate the scale so back to the store. (100$ Screwdriver 
WTF?). After you get the screwdriver from the store go back to your house and enter the bathroom 
for some "calibrating". Then off to the kitchen where Mary thanks you. Head back to the store again 
and get the Glue. You´ll need that for later. 

Go to Priscillas house with your plumber outfit and knock on the door. Gerda will open the door and 
after some convincing will let you in for fixing the "potential leak" Now you need to place the three 
cameras. Some people say this part is bugged but I never had a problem with it myself.

Camera 1: Go to the bathroom and click the shower.

Camera 2: Back out of the bathroom and head to Priscillas room and click on the big wall mirror. 

Camera 3: Lastly click on the round footstol/chair to the right of the room.

Go back to the office and talk to Gerda who lets you out. Head back to home and spy through the 
cameras using your computer. It can be a bit random what shows up here. If nothing shows up just 
watch later.

Get outside your house and use the pass time function twice when you are on the overhead map. If 
Priscilla and/or gerda didnt show up during the day this is a good opportunity to use the computer to 
see if they show up now instead.

When you get to the night run inside and get to the kitchen for some scale sabotage. Then head to 
sleep.

Day 15: Start the day with going to the kitchen and watch the results of your nightly endevours. 
Head off to school and get in. You´ll be promted to go to the bathroom where Clara is cleaning. Go 
back to the hall and chat up Danny and convince him to call over his mother for a talk get back into 



the toilet where you´ll apply the glue to Claras mop. Watch Clara get stuck and talk to her. Enjoy the 
scene. 

When you are done you´ll get the option of either:

1. Help her
2. Leave her alone 

Dont seem to be that much of a difference between the options right now but that might change in 
the future.

Head into the classromm and click on Sara to get some studying done. You´ll get partnered up with 
Priscilla for a school projext. Head out in the corridor for a chat with Priscilla before going back to 
the bathroom for a fap. Note use the middle option here. 

You get a phonecall from Becca but your phone shorts out thanks to you dropping it in the toilet 
earlier but if you emptied the store you should already have a replacement phone ready. Head back 
into the stall and phone her again. She will come and "help" you but after some dirty talk she runs 
off. No matter, get back in and call her again. After you are done head back home and do some ninja 
calibrating of the scale before you head to bed.

Day 16: Head down to the kitchen and talk to Mary. Then go the store and pick up the printer kit the 
underwear and the sleeping pills. You´ll be almost out of money by now. Head in the bathroom stall 
and message Becca as usual. Fap to that fine ass before heading to the classroom. Talk to Sara and 
"learn French" When the lesson is done head into the bathroom to fap in some more cash. You´ll 
need a bit more later. Fap twice then head home. 

Before going to bed click on your computer and collect some research for your project with Priscilla. 

Day 17: Before you head down fix the printer with your bought parts and print the pictures from 
your escapades with Clara. Head down to the kitchen and give the sleepin...I mean weightloss pills to 
Mary. Shell be knocked right out and head to bed. Go to Marys bedroom to inspect your handywork. 
Go back to the store and buy Razor and Cream then go to school. Talk to Clara then head into class 
for another french lesson. Click on Sara and "learn French". 

After a while you get the option to either: 

1. Photo and shave
2. Rip her pubic hair out yourself

Again I´m assuming this will have an impact later but doesnt seem to have one right now except 
maybe for some gallery differences.

Head into the bathroom for some cash fapping then in the evening head home to Becca. Knock on 
the door and Sara will let you in then talk to Becca in her room. Que the "studying session". After 
you are done head home and go to sleep.

Day 18: Get to school and head to class. After the little chat with Becca click on Sara and "keep 
studying". After you watch Darnell feel up Sara you get another 2 part option to either:

1. (Its too risky to screw him over yet! I need to be patient….)



2. (Fuck the prick, lets find a way to stop him anyway!) 

Note: Again in this either option doesnt seem to have any reprecussions for now. Probably will 
change down the line. 

Go back into the classroom and click on Sara select "keep studying" again. After class go out to the 
front of school and try to tail Darnell. Unfortunatelly you do a pisspoor job and he spots you. Go 
back into the school and follow Sara out of the Hallway into the trackfield.
Grab her purse then head home for the night. Before you go to sleep go to Marys bedroom for some 
light fondling. 

Day 19: Before you head off to school go to the store and buy the coat and mask. Go into the school 
and switch into your disguise. Go outside and click and Darnell and try to follow him again. He´ll 
meet up with his sister Chantelle for a chat. This unlocks the Mall and Darnells house.
Follow Chantelle back to Darnells house. Enter through the back door on the right. The key is in the 
pot next to the door. Go to Darnells bedroom and click on the upper painting then the lower picture 
of some obscure rapper. You´ll get the drugs.

Head back to school and out on the trackfield and into the smoking area and chat with Clara. After 
you have your scene with her its alkready night so head back home for some sleep but go visit Marys 
bedroom first. 

When in bed chose the "think about Darnells house" option.

Day 20: Head off to the School toilet stands and fap three times for some more money. Head home 
for sleep but go to Marys bedroom first for some more molestation then go to sleep.

Day 21: Get up and head over to Priscillas House. Knock on the front door and Gerda will let you in. 
After some chit chat head up to Priscillas room. When you are done studying you get invited by 
Gerda to do some yardwork on Saturdays.

Head back home and go into Marys room for some more molesting. Get up to your room and check 
your computer before bed for some more Priscilla action. Go to bed.

Day 22: Get up and head out to school. You´ll meet Clara in the hall but ignore her for now. Head to 
class and click on Saras as usual and select "keep studying". Sara is suffering from withdrawal it 
seems. When you exist the classroom you will be promted on how to deal with Saras addiction.

1. Worm her off drugs 
2. Become her dealer

Option 2 isnt in the game yet.

Now talk to Clara about meeting up in the smoking area left of the trackfield. Go to the smoking area 
but before talking to Clara pick up the rope under the bench. You´ll need this to get Tiffanys ball back 
from Priscillas yard.

Talk to Clara and enjoy the scene. After you are done it´ll be night and its time to get that ball back 
and do some spying. Go to Priscillas house and click on the teal wall to the left of the house to climb 
over and to the backyard.



Click on the tree and climb up with the help of the rope. When you get the ball you´ll see Priscillas 
father Harry being dominated by an unknown woman. Go home and head to bed.

Day 23: Head to school. When entering you´ll be promted to do something with Clara or Priscilla but 
its bugged so you´ll only see two small squares. Chose Clara which is the upper square. Talk to Clara 
in the hallway. You now need the infamous ruler and scotch tape. 

Exit the school and go back in and Priscilla will approach you and take you out to eat at the café at 
the mall. When you are done go home and head up to your room. You´ll (probably not) notice that in 
front of the door to Tiffanys room there is a ruler. Pick it up for later.
Go to your room to make extortion plans. Go down to the backyard and into Jennifers yard. Pick up 
the CD disk then click on the phone on the ground to see a brief Jennifer scene.

Head over to the Shop and buy Scotch tape and a "fake" phone. Then go to the school and fap once 
in the bathroom for money. Its mostly to pass the time but might as well use the time wisely. 
Go into the classroom and interact with Sara. After the scene is done go back into the classroom and 
have your way with Clara. When you are done with Clara head home and go to your room. Click on 
the computer to call Harry and extort him then go to sleep.

Day 24: Go to the school and head into the classroom. As per usual click on Sara and "get some 
studying done". Go out in the hallway and talk to Clara. Now you need to pass the time to evening. 
Either fap for cash or go outside and pass the time with skip time. 

Head back to the classroom and talk to Sara. You´ll get a list of things to pickup. First head into the 
Principals office and when he heads out go in and swipe the key on his desk. Then go to your house 
and go to the bathroom to get candles. They are on the bathtub. Go back to the school and back into 
the classroom. Now talk to Clara and have your way with her again. Go home and go to bed.

Day 25: Do your normal thing and go to the school and talk to Sara in class. After go out in the 
hallway and talk to Clara. Head into the mens restroom and talk to Clara again. You should have 
plenty of money to solve Claras problem so just head out to the hallway and give her the money. 
Follow her back to the toilet and talk to her again. Now head outside and go over to Darnells house 
and see him getting his ass kicked. You be prompted to either.

1. No, we have to help him get to a hospital!
2. You´re right, Darnell can sort his own mess out.

Since option 2 isnt in the game yet we help him to the hospital. After you are done there pass the 
time to the evening and head back to school. Sara will be outside, talk to her. Go inside the 
classroom for some Sara action. 

Go back home and go to sleep. When prompted select "think about revenge". 

Day 26: When you wake up talk to Mary in your room about skipping school. Sleep the day away. 
When prompted select "Try to wake".

Day 27: Head over to Priscilla and knock on the front door. Do some gardening for Gerda. Go back 
home and get some rest by sleeping. 



Day 28: Head back to Priscilla and do some more gardening for Gerda. After some quality time with 
Gera head back home and go to bed.

Day 29: Head off to school and talk to Clara in the hallway and then head into class and speak with 
Sara. After class go to the store and buy the lingerie. Head back to school and give the lingerie to 
Clara. Head to Priscillas house and Talk to gerda in front of the house.
After you clothes shop with Gerda go home and sleep.

Day 30: Go to Priscillas house and climb over the left wall and Speak with Gerda and Harry in the 
backyard. They invite you to go to the gym with them but you need gym clothes. Go home and into 
your backyard. 

The gym clothes are on a line beneath the treehouse. Click on them but they are wet and Mary gets 
some dry clothes that belonged to your father instead. After you talked to her you can either. 

1. Play it off as it was nothing
2. Push it further Note: not in game yet 

Next go to the mall and talk to Harry and Gerda outside. You´ll end up in the gym for some 
weightlifting. After lifting and watching Gerda do yoga Harry buys you a gym membership. This 
unlocks the weighlifting minigame that builds your strength.

Now go to school and into the classroom and talk with Sara. After playing a bit with her go home and 
go inside. Go out and pass the time once then head back to Priscillas house when its dark. Climb over 
the fence use the chair to get to Priscillas room and climb in. You´ll proceed to spy on Harry and 
Gerda then end up in the office. Sneak out through the kitchen. Pick up the spare key from the 
kitchen counter then exit through the back door. 

Head back home and up to your bedroom. Before bedtime call Clara on your phone for a nice scene. 
Go to sleep. 

Day 31: Head to class and after you get dosed by Sara go the toilet and deal with you blue balls 
inside the toilet stall. Head back to class and "speak with Sara" Talk with Sara again then head off to 
the Gym and lift weights twice. 

Note: The weight lifting minigame is really simple. Just cowclick on the circular weight to lift. The 
stronger you get the more reps you need to do to upgrade your strength further.

In the evening go to the Front of Beccas house and have a little chat with Sara. Go to the store and 
head inside. Have a fun time with Sara. Head back to the front of Beccas home and talk with Sara 
again.
Now head home and go to sleep.

Day 32: Go to class and ”get some studying done” with Sara before heading off to the gym and train 
twice again. When you are done go home and into the living room. Click on Mary and Sara for some 
dinner chat and a few things more. 
Head back to the gym for one last training session to max out Strength. Head home and sleep. 

Day 33: Go to school and talk to Clara in the hallway. After get to class and click on Sara and do some 
studying. You´ll be interrupted by Clara who needs help from a student and chooses you. Talk to her 



and you find out she lost her keys. When you leave to find them Sara stumbles on them. Go to class 
and ask for them back. To get the keys back do this.

1. Try to steal keys
2. Wait
3. Now grab the keys!

When you have the keys go to the trackfield and open the school closet. Its the greyish door to the 
right of the door back to the Hallway. 
This part requires 5 strength hence the gym training earlier. 

1. Click on the bench to the right and front.
2. Click on the cabinet behind the bench.
3. Click on the broken TV.
4. Click on the projector and voila you are done.

All that workout makes Clara hot and bothered. Go to the mens toilet for some Clara action. Go back 
to class for finishing school for the day. After you are done in the classroom head over to Priscillas 
house and knock on the front door and talk to Gerda.

Go home and you´ll be promted with 2 bugged choices where you dont actually see what they are 
but choose to top one. You´ll meet up with the dominatrix maid from earlier with Harry that 
measures you for some new clothes. Click on the Limo in front of your house and off you go.
Talk to the barkeep then go after Gerda to the toilet for some fun. Go home and get to sleep.

Day 34: Go out of your home then go wherever and go back home again to trigger the next Clara 
quest. Go to the shop and ask for sex toys. They dont have any but tell you to check online. Go home 
and check online and buy the sextoy.

Next head over to Priscillas again and knock on their door and talk to Harry. Next go to School and 
give the sextoy to Clara. There isnt anything more to do for the day so go home and go to sleep or 
earn some money in the bathroom if you need it.

Day 35: Go to Priscillas house again and talk to Gerda in front of the house. Click on all the objects in 
the basement. The stocks has a branching path.

1. Ask about the stocks 
2. Put Gerda in there NOTE: Not implemented yet

After you clicked on everything click on the knights armour. After playing with Gerda you´ll end up at 
home. Go to sleep. 

Day 36: Go to Priscillas house and talk with Gerda wholl be outside the house. After getting 
interrupted by Priscilla head off to School. When entering Priscilla drags you off for some shopping. 
Go to the mall and talk to Priscilla who is standing in fron of the entrance.
When Priscilla and MC are done in the mall go back to School and get to class and "get some 
studying done maybe". Talk to Clara in the hallway and follow her to the mens toilet for some more 
fun. After you are done fucking Clara head home and go to sleep. 



Day 37: Go to Priscillas house and knock on the door. Select the "Study with Priscilla" option. When 
your session is done head off to school and Priscilla will invite you to the watch a movie with her at 
the cinema at the mall. 

First however talk to Clara and when she runs off go to the mens toilet and talk about her current 
problems. Now head off to the mall and meet up with Priscilla. Shes inside the mall. After the movie 
you drop her off at her home.
Knock on the door and fuck Gerda. After a while you´ll get to either.

1. Lean Gerda over a chair towards Harry
2. Put the knight helmet on Gerdas head NOTE: Not implemented yet

After you are done fucking Gerda head home and go to bed.

Day 38: Go to the store and ask the storekeep about "Secret shop" To get her to help you need to:

1. Select *Blackmail Natalia*
2. Select "Good thing I have photos then, isnt it?"
3. Select "You don´t...You´re my bitch, get it?"

After you are shown the "secret" area go back in there and buy the bondage gear hanging on the 
wall for Clara. Now go home to Priscilla and go to the kitchen and talk with Gerda for some anal. 
Afterwards go home and go to bed.

Day 39: Walk to Priscillas house and talk with Gerda in the front of the house. When you have 
chatted with her go to School and when you enter Priscilla will ask you to join her at her private 
stables to meet her horse and some riding.

Go back to Priscillas house and either go through the house or just climb over the wall on the left to 
the backyard. Now click on the stables that is the building to the left of the house. 
Have a bit of fun with Priscilla then when you are done go home and get to bed.

Day 40: Now Gerdas booty call option is unlocked. Click on your phone to invite Gerda for some 
repeatable action. AFAIK if you want the maximum amount of scenes for the gallery go Vaginal - Anal 
- Vaginal.

When you have amused yourself with Gerda head off to school. Talk to Clara in the hall and give her 
the instructions and unlock the motel before you head into class and "Get some studying done 
maybe?". 

After the lesson with Becca and Priscillas little tussle is done go to the hallway to perv on the girls 
shower however Sara is patrolling the hallway and stops you cold. You need to find another way. 
Go out to the trackfield and click on the girls shower windows. Its the rectangular thing that has 
steam coming out to the right of the school closet. However the window is too high, you need a 
ladder. Go to the smoking area and click on the ladder...oh wait its locked you need another key.
Go back to the hallway and you´ll see the principal who has the key leave his office. Once inside 
there are 3 small lockers on the left side behind the desk. Click on the top one to get the key you 
need. Head back to the smoking area and grab the ladder.

Now you can reach the girls shower windows. Click once on the windows to place the ladder and 



again to start peeping. After you watched the girls go into the school hallway then out the main 
entrance then immediately back in again. 

Becca will now invite you to the cinema but Priscilla will interrupt you and demand Becca come with 
her first. Go to the mall and head inside. When Becca doesnt show up go to her home and knock on 
the door. Sara will tell you that shes with Priscilla at the stables.

Head to Priscillas backyard and click on the stable door. You´ll watch Priscilla and Becca but the door 
to enter is locked. Click on the kitchen entrance to look for the stables key and you´ll see Gerda and 
Harry leaving the house. 

NOTE: This part can be a bit bugged so click on the stable door again to make sure the game flags 
they key to spawn. 

Go inside through the kitchen entrance and go up to Priscillas room. The key is in the middle drawer 
but when you click it 2 squares without text shows up. Click the lower one to get the key. Now head 
back to the backyard and click on the stable door. Enjoy your scene with Becca and Priscilla. After 
your little blue ball fiasco go home and get to sleep. 

Day 41: Once you get up head out to school and go inside. Select "Talk to Priscilla" when promted 
and when Darnell is being an arse you can either:

1. Pull Priscilla to safety 
2. "Time to jaw that fucker" and punch him 

If you fight Darnell you get an extra little scene with the Principal pulling you both into his office and 
an extra little tidbit about Darnells drug business but either way Priscilla is impressed and after a 
little makeout session she invites you home to her for some more fun.

Now go into the school again and you´ll see Becca talking with a new girl called Jessica. Follow them 
into the girls changing room and go to the girls toilet to spy on them. After they are done go outside 
to the front of the school and talk to Becca and Ryoko. When you have talked with Becca click on 
Jessica and help her with her stack of books home. This will unlock Jessicas House. After you´ve done 
that go home and go to sleep. 

Day 42: Get up and go to the Motel to meet Alan, Dannys father and Claras ex-husband. Knock on 
the red door next to the motorbike and chat with Alan. Head over to Priscilla for that promised good 
time but Gerda checks you when you enter the door. 
Go down to the basement with her and you´ll automatically go outside and accidently lock the door 
behind you. With Gerda out of the way head up to Priscillas room for a nice time with her. 
Afterwards she kicks you out of her room now go outside to meet Harry and you two will let Gerda 
out.

And since you are at Priscillas home with Gerda right there you might as well stay the night with her 
so click on her for another scene unlock. 

Day 43: Start the day with going to school. You´ll run into Jessica in the hallway and she´ll invite you 
to the girls toilet for some fun. After you are done get home and go on your computer to set up a 
cam account for Clara. When you are done go to sleep.

Day 44: Go to the store and buy the ”love potion”. Its really lube you will need for later and you 



might as well pick it up straight away. Go to school and talk to Clara and give her the instructions 
then talk to Becca about ”a favour”. There isnt much more to do this day so you might as well head 
home for sleep or fap a bit for cash if you feel you need it since you should be running low at this 
time. When you get home you´ll get a text from Danny about Becca going on a date with him. This 
will unlock Dannys home.

NOTE: From here on out the game will feel like its a lot more on rails than previously. I´m assuming 
thats because for now only a couple of arcs have gotten more content from here on so while 
previously you could several peoples content to fill out your days now you really cannot so there will 
be a lot of timeskips. You can fill them out however you please. If you just wanna skip time go to the 
map and use the timeskip option. Otherwise you can fap for money or fuck Clara in the bathroom if 
you want since those 2 activities also advance the time. You dont really need more money at this 
time but we dont know what will happen in the future.

Day 45: Pass the time until ”Night” then head over to Dannys place and talk to Becca in the front.
Once Danny and Becca head for their date Clara will let you inside. Explore a bit by clicking on 
everything then go into Dannys room and click on the bookshelf on the lower right side. You will now 
be promted to ”find a secret” by clicking on 5 objects in the proper order. The order is:

1. Basketball
2. Piggybank
3. The standing book on the upper shelf second from the right side.
4. The book that lies on the bottom of the two that lies on their sides on the upper shelf
5. The book that is the 3rd from the left on the lower shelf. When you hover above it it´s called 
book_6

Looks like Danny is in some serious Trap things. You now gets to decide what you want to do with 
this info. Either:

1. I-it´s kinda hot….I think I might want us to do this
2. No, he´s still a guy….it´s just not my thing

Option 1 is the trap content option where you go for Trap Danny from here on. If thats not your 
thing go for option 2. You cannot reverse after this selection. 

Once you are done with that little side activity go to Claras room and do your first cam show for the 
waiting audience together.

When you are done go home and get to sleep. Before you dose off you do some ”phone-sex” with 
Becca.

Day 46: Head over to the motel and speak to Alan. After that go to School and talk to Becca in the 
hallway. When you are done go home and go to bed. You´ll get a message from Danny telling him 
Becca wants to go out with him again. It says it´s gonna be on saturday but right now it doesnt seem 
to matter what day it is, you can do your next cam show with Clara whenever.

Day 47: Pass the time until ”Night” again then head over to Danny. Speak with Becca again in front 
of the building until she and Danny leave. Go inside and join Clara. Go to Claras room and talk to her 
for the next camshow. One of your viewers is Tiffany, good thing you are wearing masks.



Before you leave Clara drops a hint that Danny has a sister. Now go home and after some talking to 
your subconcious and Becca on the phone go to bed. 

Day 48: Get up and go to school. Once in the hallway speak to Clara and she´ll invite you to dinner in 
the ”evening” time slot so pass the time however to get to evening then head over to Dannys place. 

Go inside and after talking to Danny and Clara go to Dannys room and talk to him. You´ll play some 
video games together for a while. 

After a while you excuse yourself so go join Clara in the kitchen and talk with her for a scene.

When you are done with Clara go back to Dannys room and talk with him. If you have trap content 
activated you get a scene with Trap Danny here but if you have it deactivated you just end up playing 
some footie outside.

When dinner is done head into the kitchen. When Clara shows you out afterwards head home and 
go to bed. 

Day 49: Its sunday, herafter refered to Jessica day. So head over to her place and knock on the door. 
She´ll let you in and after some talking you get right into the action. When you have had your anal 
fun she heads into the shower and you should take the opportunity to rummage around in her room 
so head up the stairs get to it. What you are looking for is in the middle slightly smaller drawer under 
the bed. Open it and you´ll pick up Jessicas old diary and a CD. When you are done Jessica comes in 
and boots you out of her house.

Go home and get to your room. Click on the bed and read her diary. 

Day 50: Head off to school and talk to Becca when you enter, there will be one more camshow to 
bail out Dannys dad. Go out and in again, and Jessica wants to talk with you. She needs more time to 
think. Exit the school and she approaches you again for another talk. Pass the time to night then 
head off to Clara.

Once outside click on Becca per usual and after a while she´ll excuse herself to Danny and head into 
the house. Talk to Danny and you will have to get him out of the way somehow. The correct dialogue 
choices are:

2. Listen I need a favour….

3. I REALLY need to check on her though.

After this you will sneak after Becca into the house for a scene. When you are done with Becca go to 
Claras bedroom, its time for another camshow with everyones favourite cuck watching.

Once you and Clara are done with your fun head home and you´ll be automatically calling Alan when 
you get home. There is a 3 way choice here but it doesnt seem to have any different outcome other 
than the level of snark you have against Alan

1. Are you gonna skip town for good this time
2. Any last words for Danny you´d like for me to pass on?



3. Where will you go?

Either way he tells you to come to his motel tomorrow night and drop off the money. Now get some 
sleep. Middle option sleep mind you not the top one. Before you fall asleep Clara wil frantically call 
you and tell you that Danny is gone. Before you can run out after him and find him Mary intercepts 
you and tells you she´ll drive you to the motel. Go outside and click on Mary to get underway.

Once you get there you´ll meet up with Becca and again be met with a 3 dialogue choice:

1. Who the fuck bombed the Motel? The frickin´ IRA?
2. How many people got hurt?
3. When did it go off?

Either choice its mostly fluff. You can choose either one. After some more talking you are faced with 
another three way talk option:

1. Come on, we cant waste any more time.
2. Becca, you really should stay here.
3. Neither of you are coming, it´s too dangerous for the BOTH of you.

The options doesnt really matter but Becca seems to appriciate the concern in option 2. Click on 
Mary when you are done and off you go.

After you arrive at the totalled car you can check it for clues. There are five options but besides some 
text only one has the thing you need to progress further. Click ”search the glove compartment” for a 
disk and a gun. Once you found the stuff click on Mary and you´ll head off to the hospital. 

Talking to Clara there is another 3 way conversation option:

1. Its going to be all right.
2. Clara, get a grip, you need to be strong now.
3. Have you heard from Alan at all?

Your choice has no obvious consequences for now but bringing up Alan makes her even madder 
about him. When you are done talking the Hospital is now unlocked. Get home and go to your room. 
Click on the bed and select the ”try to get some sleep” option Jessica will call you and invite you for 
another round.

Day 51: Exiting your room you´ll be promped to go buy some breath mints. Go to the store and pick 
them up then head off to the hospital and check up on Danny. Again there is a 3 way talk option:

1. What did the Doc have to say?
2. How´s your Mom holding up?
3. Becca visited yet?

Again its mostly rp what you pick so go for anyone of them. Head out from the hospital and go to 
school. Go into the classroom and click on Sara and ”Get some studying done maybe?” Principal 
Walters interrupts the class and you ask him one of three questions:

1. Sir, does anyone know who blew up the Motel?
2. How many people actually got hurt?



3. How long are the reporters going to be around?

Again different fluff as you´ll be tasked to check what was on that disk you found regardless. Go 
home and click on your computer and check the file. After a while you´ll get contacted by Alan who 
still needs that money. Go to bed.

Day 52: Get to school and talk with Clara in the hallway. Then go to home to Clara and click on her 
door. You´ll get the money. Now go to the Mall and click on the red payphone. Alan will call you and 
another 3 way talk option:

1. Who do you work for?
2. Who blew up the Motel?
3. What´s really going on?

Either way you get some tidbits of info before the phone goes dead. Go home and get to sleep. 

Day 53: Once you exit your house Becca will be there. Talk to her then head to the Mall for a date. 
Once there go Bowling. The bowling minigame is pretty simple. Click your left mousebutton and drag 
the mouse upwards to increase the power then release the button when you want to throw the ball. 
The sweet spot seems to be 75% power and releaseing it just before it hits the middle of the aiming 
area. That way you´ll get a strike every time. 

Afterwards you´ll have some to eat. Select ”Pizza and Coke”. She will eat whatever but thats her 
preferences. Afterwards you´ll sneak up to your room. Click on Becca for another scene. Afterwards 
get to bed.

Day 54: Go up and get to school. When entering Becca tells you that Clara wants to speak with you 
before Danny gets discharged from the Hospital. Shes not in school but rather at home so go there 
next. 

Once you get home to Clara she wants to have ”the talk”. Here there is only one way to progress the 
storyline thus far. You´ll get presented with 3 options:

1. You didnt call me over just to say that, did you?
2. Is something the matter?
3. I really cant stay long.

Option 1 and 3 ends the convo and you´ll have to start again so select number 2. Again you´ll be 
presented with 3 options:

1. I´ll need to think about it
2. More? As in….
3. Of course you´re more than just a slave.

Again option 1 and 2 ends the convo and you have to redo. Select 3 and be presented with another 3 
options. Lostraven really like that number it seems. Anyway the options are:

1. I love you too
2. I care about you
3. You´re my favourite slave



2 and 3 ands the convo and back to the top. Select 1 and she´ll jump you for a quickie in the kitchen. 
Mid fuck however Becca walks in on you both….oops.

Go back to school and go to class. Click on Sara as usual and ”get some studying done maybe?”. 
Once you are done with Class Danny frantically approaches you and tells you that before Becca could 
visit him Becca was kidnapped. Again you get a 3 way convo dialogue:

1. Why didn´t you do something?
2. What ´file?´
3. How many of them were there?
Selecting option 1 gives another talk point 

1. Did you get a number plate? ANYTHING?!

Option two and three just leads to the end of the conversation just with a bit of different fluff and 
the number plate option also ends the conversation so choose the one you like best.

Go home and up to your room to get the gun and the file. They are in the chest at your bed. The 
warehouse now gets unlocked. Go there and click on the semicircle window. Grab the brick on the 
side of the road and ”hit the window” with it. Now climb inside and once the men has passed by get 
the light going by clicking on the fusebox. Its the square thing sitting on a pillar just above the small 
stairs.

Click on the leftmost wooden box. Becca is inside you you need to open it somehow. Pick up her 
clothes lying on the bench then head off to ”Warehouse BDSM section”. Click on the machine on the 
left to get the lights on. First get the key on top of the machine then click the machine again for 
some fun. You can do a few combos but essentially the machine works like this:

1. Left dial is pleasure
2. Right dial is pain
3. Red button is vaginal
4. Green button is anal
After you had your fun a mystery naked woman comes along and you hightail out of there.
Click on the box to let Becca out then again to give her clothes back. You´ll get another 3 way talk:

1. We dont have time for this!
2. They could come back any moment! 
3. So am I….

Selecting 1 or 2 terrifies Becca and ends the convo and you have to start again so pick 3 and you get:

1. Yes, terrified
2. Becca PLEASE, come on!
3. It´s ok to be scared Becca.

Again 1 and 2 frightens her and you get a startover so select 3 and get:

1. Trust me. Please.
2. Just do as I say!
3. Come on!



Here 2 and 3 scares Becca and ends the convo so choose 1 and you´ll finally get out of here. Once 
outside click on the scooter to the left of the door and you´ll make your escape.

Once you get back go to your room and come clear with Becca with whats going on. You´ll get the 
usual three way conversation:

1. ….Are you sure you want to know?
2. No no, I´ve been trying to keep this stuff away from you!
3. It´s too complicated.

Option 1 and 2 progresses the talk with 2 making her slightly more annoyed at you. Next up you get:

1. ...How do I know you´ll look at me the same after?
2. I don´t want to put you in danger…
3. ….About what you saw with Clara.

2 and 3 ends it here and 1 progresses to the next step:

1. Is this really what you want?
2. ….Okay I´ll tell you everything.
3. *Be silent*
Option 2 is the one you want here. 1 and 3 does nothing. After telling Becca your secrets you get a 
scene with Becca at long last. Then Becca gets to choose which one of your personalities gets to fuck 
her. The scenes are different so if you want the unlock in the gallery save here.

1. T-take me lovingly….I want it to be special
2. Fuck me! Please I need it hard and I need it good! I cant wait any longer!

Each option has a suboption where the first one you get to choose if the is shaven or not while the 
second one how big of an asshole you want to be when you used and abused her.
Either way the day is finally over so go to bed and sleep. But before you sleep you call Clara for 
plans.

Day 55: Go to school and to class for your usual ”Get some studying done maybe”. After a while 
Clara comes to pick Becca up. Follow them to the mens bathroom. Seems Clara and Becca has a 
”talk” and you´ll get your usual 3 options.

1. I don´t wanna see Danny be hurt.
2. So….He´s your master?
3. Do you…. ’Love’ him?

All three options lead to the same conclusion so choose any you wish. Before you get to the good 
stuff however Sara yoinks you back to class. Once out of class Danny approaches and leaves with 
Becca for a talk. Go home and go to bed. 

Day 56: Another Jennifer day so head over to her house. Jennifers crazy ass jumps you the moment 
you enter and you get another scene. After your session click on everything in the room for some 
extra info on the weird cult shit she and her parents are into then go to her room. 



Click on the drawer that is the rightmost in the front side on the bed towards you and switch her 
birth control pills with your breath mints. After that she kicks you out again and since we currently 
have nothing else to do go home and go to sleep.

Day 57: Once again go to school and the classroom for some more studying. This time click on Becca 
not Sara and both of you heads out to the toilets for some fun. Doesnt really matter what you´ll 
choose here as the scene is repeatable. 

This is the end currently for The Clara/Becca arc but we have one more scene to get to unfortunately 
its on Sunday so we have to fast forward to that day. You can spend the time however you wish until 
Sunday but I´d advice for you to simply press the bed and sleep the week away until you get to 
Sunday.

Day 63: Go to Jessicas place and you´ll finally get to do her raw. And since you did the birthcontrol 
switcharoo the last week you leave her with a little suprise. And with the walk of shame home this is 
where we close the game for now. More content is coming.


